3pm - 4pm Acting Assistant Secretaries weekly Meeting with Jim Cason.

Video call: [b][5], [b][6]

Where: Conf Rm 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Created by: Jean Parrish
Who: Roslyn Sellar, Richard Cardinale, Catherine Callaway, Maureen Foster, Edward Keable, Tameka Lewis-Robinson, John Tahsuda, Tracie Lassiter, Katharine MagGregor, Daniel Jorjani, David Bernhardt, Nikolao Pula, Thomas Irwin, Lori Mashburn, Jason Larrabee, Kerry Rae, Douglas Domenech, Todd Wynn, Amy Holley, Micah Chambers, Michael Anderson, James Voyles, Gary Lawkowski, Andrea Travnicek, Timothy Williams, Joseph Balash, Amanda Kaster, Benjamin Cassidy, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Downey Magalanes, Timothy Petty, Virginia Johnson, James Cason, Todd Willens, Scott Cameron, Gareth Rees, Gavin Clarkson, Laura Rigas, Kevin Haugrud, Michael Black

4pm - 4:30pm Exec Sec Meeting

Video call: [b][5], [b][6]

Where: Room 6113
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: James Cason, Steve Lowery, Gareth Rees, Robert Howarth

4:30pm - 5pm Check-in with Paula Hart and Maria Wiseman

Video call: [b][5], [b][6]

Where: Room 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Paula Hart, James Cason, Maria Wiseman

5pm - 7pm BLOCKED - Desk Time

Video call: [b][5], [b][6]

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Tue Aug 1, 2017

All day Olivia - Annual Leave

Mon Jul 24, 2017 - Sat Aug 5, 2017

Video call: [b][5], [b][6]

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Callaway

8am - 9am BLOCKED - Desk Time

Video call: [b][5], [b][6]

Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac
9:15am - 9:30am  Bernhardt Swearing-in Ceremony
  Video call:
  \[(b)(5), (b)(6)\]
  Where: Secretary's Office
  Calendar: Gareth Rees
  Who: James Cason, Gareth Rees

11:30am - 12pm  Check-in with Jerry Gidner
  Video call:
  \[(b)(5), (b)(6)\]
  Where: Room 6113
  Calendar: James Cason
  Created by: Gareth Rees
  Who: James Cason, Jerold Gidner

12pm - 1pm  Lunch with David, Jim and Todd
  Video call:
  \[(b)(5), (b)(6)\]
  Where: Deputy Secretary's Office
  Calendar: David Bernhardt
  Created by: Gareth Rees
  Who: James Cason, Todd Willens

1pm - 1:30pm  Check-in with Tim Williams - Phoenix Mine
  Video call:
  \[(b)(5), (b)(6)\]
  Where: Room 6113
  Calendar: James Cason
  Created by: Gareth Rees
  Who: James Cason, Timothy Williams

1:30pm - 2:30pm  Meeting/TeleConf w/JCason - Reorg
  Video call:
  \[(b)(5), (b)(6)\]
  Where: 6120 or call \[(b)(5)\], PC \[(b)(5)\], Jim Cason's LC \[(b)(5)\]
  Calendar: James Cason
  Created by: Catherine Gulac
  Who:
  Jean Parrish, William Werkheiser, John Kosovich, Margo Harris, Angela Moye, Catherine Callaway, Elena Gonzalez, Kevin Gallagher, James Cason, Amy Holley, Christina Summers, Abigail Miller, Todd Willens, Scott Cameron, Andrea Travnicek, Kerry Rae

2:30pm - 3pm  Meeting with Douglas Lamont, Assistant Secretary of the Army
  Where: Secretary's Conference Room
  Calendar: ewj-lamont@ios.doi.gov
  Created by: Leila Getto
  Who: James Cason, Christine Bauserman, Downey Magallanes, ewj-lamont@ios.doi.gov
James Cason

3:40 pm - 4 pm  Meeting Jim Cason & Mary Pletcher
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who:
Amy Holley, Catherine Callaway, Mary Pletcher, Elena Gonzalez, Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Going? Yes

4 pm - 5 pm  DOI Operations Meeting - ASIA
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who:
weldon.loudermilk@bia.gov, tony.dearman@bie.edu, Jason Thompson, James Burckman, Scott Hommel, Margaret Creel, John Tahsuda, John Tanner, Todd Wynn, David Bernhardt, Downey Magallanes, James James, Gary Lawkowski, James Cason, bart.stevens@bie.edu, Laura Rigos, Douglas Lords, Anna Owens-Brown, Charles Addington, Bryan Rice, Hankie Ortiz, Gareth Rees

5 pm - 7 pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Wed Aug 2, 2017

All day  Olivia - Annual Leave
Mon Jul 24, 2017 - Sat Aug 5, 2017
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Callaway

8 am - 9 am  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac

9 am - 10:30 am  Bi-Weekly Meeting with Assistant Secretaries & Advisors
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 5160 Conference Room
Calendar: scott.angelle@bsee.gov
Created by: Thomas Lillie
Who:
Andrea Travnicek, katharine@ios.do.gov, Vincent Devito, James Cason, Kathleen Benedetto, Daniel Jorjani, David Bernhardt, Todd Willens, David Mihalic, Micah Chambers, gregory_sheehan@fws.gov, Greg Sheehan, Scott Cameron, Alan Mikkelsen, Katharine MacGregor, Douglas Domenech, Laura Rigos, Virginia Johnson, Timothy Williams, Aaron Thiele, Scott Hommel, Gareth Rees, Downey Magallanes, Lori Mashburn, Scott Angelle
9am - 10:30am  Bi-Weekly Meeting with Assistant Secretaries & Advisors
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)

Where: 5160 Conference Room
Calendar: [b]Scott,Angelle@bsee.gov [b]ca1920-766@ios.doi.gov
Created by: Thomas Lillie
Who: Gareth Rees, Scott Hommel, James Cason, Alan Mikkelsen, Katharine MacGregor,
gregory_sheehan@fws.gov [b]gys25@ios.doi.gov, Vincent Devito, David Bernhardt, Douglas Domenech, Andrea Travnicek, Downey Magallanes, Lori Mashburn, Scott Cameron, Laura Rigas,
Daniel Jorjani, Micah Chambers, Todd Willens, Timothy Williams, David Mihalic, Scott Angelle,
Kathleen Benedetto, Aaron Thiele, Greg Sheehan, Virginia Johnson

9am - 10:30am  Bi-Weekly Meeting with Assistant Secretaries & Advisors
Video call: [b]Scott,Angelle@bsee.gov [b]ca1920-766@ios.doi.gov
Created by: Caroline Boulton
Who: Daniel Jorjani, Gareth Rees, Greg Sheehan, Timothy Williams, Katharine MacGregor,
gregory_sheehan@fws.gov, Scott Angelle, Andrea Travnicek [b]gys25@ios.doi.gov, Douglas Domenech, Todd Willens, Kathleen Benedetto, James Cason, Scott Hommel, Vincent Devito,
Aaron Thiele, Downey Magallanes, Virginia Johnson, David Bernhardt, Micah Chambers, Scott Cameron,
Lori Mashburn, David Mihalic, Alan Mikkelsen, Laura Rigas

12pm - 1pm  PMB Senior Brown Bag Staff Meeting
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)

Where: Room 5112 [b](5), PC: [b](5), LC: [b](5)
Calendar: Amy Holley
Created by: Jean Parrish
Who: Olivia Ferriter, Amy Holley, Elena Gonzalez, Steve Glomb, James Cason, Mary Pletcher,
Abigail Miller, Greg Gould, Jean Parrish, Harry Humbert, Scott Cameron

1pm - 2pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)

Where: 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac
Who: Gareth Rees, James Cason

2pm - 2:30pm  Check-in Meeting with Sylvia Burns
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)

Where: Room 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Amy Holley, Sylvia Burns, Elena Gonzalez, James Cason

2:45pm - 3pm  Check-in with Harry Humbert
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)

Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: Harry Humbert, Gareth Rees, James Cason
James Cason

5pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Thu Aug 3, 2017

All day  Olivia - Annual Leave
Mon Jul 24, 2017 - Sat Aug 5, 2017
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Callaway

All day  Cason - Out of Office
Thu Aug 3, 2017 - Fri Aug 4, 2017
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

8am - 6pm  Out of Office
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

9am - 10am  General Update Meeting
Where: Secretary's Office
Calendar: dcsa@ios.doi.gov
Created by: Leila Getto
Who:
Laura Rigas, Scott Cameron, dcsa@ios.doi.gov, James Cason, Katharine MacGregor, Alan Mikkelsen, Todd Willens, Micah Chambers, David Bernhardt, Downey Magallanes, Vincent Devito, Scott Hommel, Catherine Gulac

Fri Aug 4, 2017

All day  Olivia - Annual Leave
Mon Jul 24, 2017 - Sat Aug 5, 2017
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Callaway

All day  Ivan - AWS Day
Fri Aug 4, 2017 - Sat Aug 5, 2017
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: Gareth Rees, James Cason
9:30am - 10am Meeting - Jason Bruno w/Jim Cason
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac

10am - 10:45am
Briefing on Possibility of Social Impact Bond to Achieve Cost Savings for Fractional Interest Management
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where:
Room 6120 - Call-in (b)(5) Participant Code (b)(5) (Leader Code (b)(5))
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: John McClanahan, James Cason, Gareth Rees, James James

11am - 11:30am Update on Mashpee
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Matthew Kelly, James Cason, Eric Shepard

11:30am - 12:30pm General Update Meeting
Where: Secretary's Office
Calendar: (b)(5) @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Leila Getto
Who: Laura Rigas, Katharine MacGregor, Scott Hommel, Alan Mikkelsen, Scott Cameron, Downey Magallanes, James Cason, David Bernhardt, Catherine Gulac, Todd Willens, (b)(5) @ios.doi.gov, Vincent Devito, Micah Chambers

12pm - 1pm Lunch
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

2pm - 3pm Call From Mike Hunter, OK ATTY GEN. - SHAWNEE
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Calendar: James Cason

3pm - 3:30pm Check in - ExecSec - JCason w/Steve
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Steve Lowery, James Cason, Catherine Gulac
Going? Yes
James Cason

3:30 pm - 4 pm  Meeting - JCason & SCameron re: PMB
Video call:
Where: 6113 - Jim's Office
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac
Who: James Cason, Scott Cameron

4:30 pm - 5 pm  Call with Senator Graham re: Catawba Indian Nation Land into Trust
Video call:
Where: Call
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: Gareth Rees, Amanda Kaster, James Cason, Eric Shepard

5 pm - 7 pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Mon Aug 7, 2017

9 am - 10 am  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac

9:30 am - 10 am  Meeting - Top 10 w/JCason
Video call:
Where: 6120
Who: Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Catherine Gulac, Basil Ottley, Douglas Domenech, James Cason, Nikolao Pula
Going? Yes

10 am - 11 am  Weekly Politicals Meeting
Where: Secretary's Conference Room- 5160
Calendar: Natalie Davis
James Cason

11am - 11:30am
Briefing on Two off reservation fee to trust applications received by ASIA
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 6113
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: Miles Janssen, Gareth Rees, Michael Black, James Cason

11:30am - 12pm Check-in - JCason w/MBlack
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac, Michael Black
Going? Yes

12pm - 1pm Lunch
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

1pm - 1:30pm Call with Senator Bob Dole
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Senator to call Gareth
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: James Cason, Amanda Kaster

2pm - 3pm Bi-Weekly Leadership Meeting
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Calendar: Kevin Haugrud
Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
Who: Daniel Jorjani, Edward Keable, Scott Hommel, Douglas Domenech, James Cason

3pm - 4pm Acting Assistant Secretaries weekly Meeting with Jim Cason.
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Conf Rm 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Created by: Jean Parrish
Who:
James Voyles, Kerry Rae, Amy Holley, David Bernhardt, Roslyn Sellers, Richard Cardinale, Todd Wynn, Scott Cameron, Virginia Johnson, Edward Keable, John Tahsuda, Benjamin Cassidy, Joseph Balash, Katharine MacGregor, Tracie Lassiter, Nikolao Pula, Michael Black, Timothy Petty, Thomas Irwin, James Cason, Lori Mashburn, Maureen Foster, Amanda Kaster, Catherine Callaway, Todd Willens, Downey Magallanes, Gary Lawkowski, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Kevin Haugrud, Douglas Domenech, Laura Rigas, Jason Larrabee, Timothy Williams, Micah Chambers, Daniel Jorjani, Michael Anderson, Andrea Travnicek, Gareth Rees, Tameka Lewis-Robinson
James Cason

4pm - 5pm  Meeting with Bernhardt, Cason and Willens on Deputy Secretary Office items
Video call: [b](5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6114
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: David Bernhardt, Todd Willens, James Cason

5pm - 5:30pm  J Cason and L Rigas
Where: Mr. Cason office
Calendar: Gavin Clarkson
Created by: Carol LeaderCharge
Who: Gavin Clarkson, Laura Rigas, James Cason

5:30pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call: [b](5), (b)(6)
Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac

Tue Aug 8, 2017

9am - 10am  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call: [b](5), (b)(6)
Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac

10am - 10:45am  Follow-up Meeting with MGM
Video call: [b](5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: Eric Shepard, Gavin Clarkson, Carol LeaderCharge, John Hay, Michael Black, James Cason, Gareth Rees

11am - 11:30am  Meeting with Andrea Travnicek, Water and Science
Video call: [b](5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6113
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: Andrea Travnicek, Michelle Brown, James Cason, Gareth Rees

11:30am - 12pm  Meeting - Jcason & BSheaffer
Video call: [b](5), (b)(6)
Where: 6113
Who: Bruce Sheaffer, Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Going? Yes
James Cason

12pm - 1pm  PMB Senior Brown Bag Staff Meeting
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 5112 - (b)(5), PC: (b)(5), LC: (b)(5)
Calendar: Amy Holley
Created by: Jean Parrish
Who:
James Cason, Steve Glomb, Elena Gonzalez, Abigail Miller, Amy Holley, Olivia Ferriter, Scott Cameron, Greg Gould, Mary Pletcher, Harry Humbert, Jean Parrish

1pm - 1:30pm  Meeting w/JCason & HHumbert, re: Wildland Fire Leadership Council (WFLC)
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Laura Rigas, Todd Willens, Catherine Gulac, Harry Humbert, James Cason
Going? Yes

1:30pm - 2pm  Check in - Jim Cason w/ Jim James
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113 Mr. Cason's Office
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Created by: Catherine Gulac
Who: Gareth Rees, James James, James Cason

2pm - 2:45pm  Meeting on USBR Hiring Requests
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where:
Room 6120 - Call-in (b)(5) Participant Code (b)(5) (Leader Code (b)(5))
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who:
James Hess, Grayford Payne, Alan Mikkelsen, Daniel DuBray, Mary Pletcher, James Cason, Gareth Rees, David Palumbo, Ruth Weich, Andrea Travniczek, Evann Rogers

3pm - 3:15pm  Depart B Ramp en route EEOB
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac

3:30pm - 4:30pm  Meeting to Discuss critical/rare-earth minerals strategy
Where: EEOB Diplomatic Room 210/212
Calendar: (b)(6) Magdalena Delahoyde
Created by: James Cason
Who:
'Brian.Mccormack@hq.doe.gov', Moran, John S. EOP/WHO, Catanzaro, Michael J. EOP/WHO, Downey Magallanes, Banks, George D. EOP/WHO, Brooke, Francis J. EOP/OVP, Eisenstat, Everett H. EOP/WHO, James Cason, Neumayr, Mary B. EOP/CEQ, Abbey, Tristan C. EOP/NSC, wteramoto@doc.gov, heidi.green@osec.usda.gov, Herz, James P. EOP/OMB, dravis, samantha@epa.gov, Eshbaugh, Mark J. EOP/NSC
4:30pm - 4:30pm  Depart EEOB en route MIB
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac

5pm - 5:30pm  Meeting re: Space
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: 6120
Who: Marc Smith, Kevin Haugrud, James Cason, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Catherine Gulac, Daniel Jorjani, Edward Keable
Going? Yes

5:30pm - 6pm  Correspondence w/Rob Howarth
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Who: Catherine Gulac, Robert Howarth, James Cason
Going? Yes

6pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac

Wed Aug 9, 2017

All day  Harry--Leave
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Amy Holley

9am - 9:30am  Internal Meeting - Bureau Budget Passback
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: 6113
Who: Olivia Ferriter, Scott Cameron, Catherine Gulac, Scott Cameron, James Cason, Denise Flanagan
Going? Yes

9:30am - 10am  Check-in with Amanda Kaster
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: Room 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: James Cason, Amanda Kaster
10am - 10:45am  Meeting with Derek Osborn, (Senator James Lankford)  
Video call:  
(b)(5), (b)(6)  
Where: Room 6113  
Calendar: James Cason  
Created by: Gareth Rees  
Who: James Cason, Amanda Kaster

11am - 12pm  Interagency Meeting re: Federal Alignment Effort  
Video call:  
(b)(5), (b)(6)  
Where: ConfRm 5160 - U.S. Dept of the Interior, 1849 C Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20240  
Who: Catherine Gulac, 'flynn.mike@epa.gov', peck.gregory@epa.gov, (b)(6),  
Amy Holley, Downey Magallanes, 'Dbarnes2@doc.gov', Elena Gonzalez, Scott Hommel, reeder.  
john@epa.gov, burton.tamika@epa.gov, James Cason, amanda.lockwood@osec.usda.gov

12pm - 1pm  Lunch  
Video call:  
(b)(5), (b)(6)  
Calendar: James Cason  
Created by: Gareth Rees

1pm - 1:30pm  Internal Meeting - w/JCason re: Yakima Nation  
Video call:  
(b)(5), (b)(6)  
Where: 6120  
Calendar: James Cason  
Created by: Catherine Gulac

2pm - 3pm  Internal Meeting/Phone Call - Izembek  
Video call:  
(b)(5), (b)(6)  
Where: 6120 or call (b)(5), PC (b)(5)  
Who: Mariagrazia Caminiti, Kevin Haugrud, James Cason, Catherine Gulac, Joseph Darnell  
Going? Yes

3pm - 4pm  Briefing with PMB  
Video call:  
(b)(5), (b)(6)  
Where: Room 6120  
Calendar: David Bernhardt  
Created by: Gareth Rees  
Who: James Cason, David Bernhardt, Adrianne Moss, Olivia Ferriter, Denise Flanagan, Scott Cameron
James Cason

4pm - 5pm  Eligibility forDOI Grants
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Where: PMB Conference Room 5112
Calendar: Scott Cameron
Created by: Catherine Callaway
Who: Todd Willens, Daniel Jorjani, Olivia Ferriter, Mariagrazia Caminiti, James Cason, Amy Holley, Downey Magallanes, Kevin Haugrud, Edward Keable, Andrea Travnicek, Scott Cameron, Catherine Gulac, Megan Olsen, Denise Flanagan

5pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Thu Aug 10, 2017

All day  Harry--Leave
Wed Aug 9, 2017 - Sat Aug 12, 2017
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Amy Holley

8am - 8:30am  Meeting w/Jim Cason
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Where: Bison Bistro Cafeteria
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason, Darren Von Feldt
Going? Yes

9am - 10am  Mary Pletcher - Hiring Waivers
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Where: 6113
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: Gareth Rees, James Cason, Mary Pletcher

10am - 10:30am
Call with Chad Carlough, Chief of Staff, Rep. Bradley Byrne (AL-01)
Video call:
[b](5), [b](6)

Where: Call [b](6)
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Amanda Kaster, Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Going? Yes
James Cason

11am - 12pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac

12pm - 1pm  Brown Bag with David, Jim and Todd
Video call:
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Todd Willems, James Cason, David Bernhardt

1pm - 1:30pm  Internal Meeting - re: Shawnee Comments
Video call:
Where: 6120
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac, Paula Hart, Maria Wiseman
Going? Yes

1:30pm - 1:45pm  Phone Call - w/Rob Lehman re: Twin Metals
Video call:
Where: 6113 They will call to be connected with Jim.
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Going? Yes

3pm - 3:30pm  Meeting w/JCason - San Luis EIR/EIS
Video call:
Where: 6120 Call-in (b)(5) Code (b)(5) (Leader Code (b)(5))
Who: Mathew Mauceri, James Cason, Jeanette Coleman, Daniel DuBray, Alan Mikkelsen, Catherine Gulac, Mark Lawyer, Michelle Brown, Andrea Travnicek, David Palumbo

5pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Fri Aug 11, 2017

All day  Harry--Leave
Wed Aug 9, 2017 - Sat Aug 12, 2017
Video call:
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Amy Holley
James Cason

**All day** Amy--Annual Leave
Fri Aug 11, 2017 - Sat Aug 12, 2017

**Video call:**

Where: 6120 or call [redacted], PC [redacted], Mr. Cason's LC [redacted]

Who: Samuel Ennis, Catherine Gulac, James Cason, Eric Shepard, Rebekah Krispinsky, Michael Black

---

**9am - 9:45am**

External Meeting/TeleConf - Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians w/JCason

**Video call:**

Where: 6113
Who: Kevin Haugrud, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Catherine Gulac, James Cason

---

**9:45am - 10am**

Meeting - Jim & JackH - re: Izembek

**Video call:**

Where: 6120
Who: Linda Thurn, James Cason, Kathleen Benedetto, Catherine Gulac, Yolando Mack-Thompson, Michael Nedd, Downey Magallanes, Gisella Ojeda-dodds

---

**10am - 10:30am**

Internal Meeting w/JCason - BLM Recreational Fees

**Video call:**

Where: Room 6120 or call [redacted], PC [redacted], JC's LC [redacted]

Who: Carol LeaderCharge, Catherine Gulac, James Cason, Eric Shepard, Michael Black, Jennifer Modrich, Gavin Clarkson

---

**10:30am - 11am**

Meeting with Rincon Band of Luiseno Indians

**Video call:**

Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac

---

**11am - 12pm**

BLOCKED - Desk Time
James Cason

12pm - 1pm  Brown Bag Working Lunch - Review Existing Policies  
Video call: [b][5], [b][8]

Where: 6120  
Calendar: Gareth Rees  
Created by: Catherine Gulac  
Who: Downey Magallanes, Gareth Rees, Katharine MacGregor, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Scott Hommel, Todd Willens, James Cason, Douglas Domenech, David Bernhardt, Daniel Jorjani, Andrea Travnicek

1pm - 1:30pm  External Meeting - w/Jim Cason & Mayor John Wentworth  
Video call: [b][5], [b][8]

Where: 6120  
Who: Catherine Gulac, Timothy Williams, James Cason  
Going? Yes

1:45pm - 2pm  Internal Meeting - JCason w/Indur Goklany  
Video call: [b][5], [b][8]

Where: 6113  
Calendar: James Cason  
Created by: Catherine Gulac  
Who: James Cason, Indur Goklany

3pm - 3:30pm  Internal Meeting/TeleConf - w/Jim Cason re: Personnel  
Video call: [b][5], [b][8]

Where: 6120 or call [b][5], PC [b][5]  
Who: Shandria Dixon, Linda Thurn, Bob Vogel, Yolando Mack-Thompson, Michael Nedd, Catherine Gulac, Tracie Lassiter, Richard Cardinale, Katharine MacGregor, Russell Newell, Michael Reynolds, Laura Rigas, Mary Pletcher, James Cason, Todd Willens, John Ruhs  
Going? Yes

5pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time  
Video call: [b][5], [b][8]

Where: 6113  
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Mon Aug 14, 2017

9am - 10am  BLOCKED - Desk Time  
Video call: [b][5], [b][8]

Where: 6113  
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac
10am - 11am Weekly Politicals Meeting

Where: Secretary's Conference Room- 5160
Calendar: Natalie Davis

12pm - 1pm Lunch

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

2pm - 3pm External Meeting - Realignment w/JCason & SCameron

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 5112
Who: Catherine Gulac, Jean Parrish, Scott Cameron, Catherine Callaway, James Cason
Going? Yes

3pm - 4pm Acting Assistant Secretaries weekly Meeting with Jim Cason.

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Conf Rm 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Created by: Jean Parrish
Who: Amy Holley, Mariagrazia Caminiti, James Cason, Michael Anderson, Richard Cardinal, Virginia Johnson, Lori Mashburn, Joseph Balash, Laura Rigas, Catherine Callaway, Katharine MacGregor, Gareth Rees, Amanda Kaster, Douglas Domenech, Nikolao Pula, Kevin Haugrud, Andrea Travnicek, Thomas Irwin, Scott Cameron, Downey Magallanes, Jason Larrabee, Todd Wynn, Timothy Petty, Gary Lawkowski, Tamika Lewis-Robinson, John Tahsuda, Michael Black, Maureen Foster, James Voyles, Edward Keable, Benjamin Cassidy, Daniel Jorjani, Todd Willens, Tracie Lassiter, David Bernhardt, Timothy Williams, Micah Chambers, Kerry Rae, Roslyn Sellars

5pm - 7pm BLOCKED - Desk Time

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason
James Cason

5pm - 5:30pm Situational Report Meeting

Video call:

(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6151
Calendar: Elinor Renner
Who:
James Cason, Scott Hommel, Christine Lopez, Harry Humbert, Todd Willens, Downey Magallanes, Elinor Renner, Laura Rigas, David Bernhardt

Tue Aug 15, 2017

9am - 9:45am External Mtg - Mashantucket Pequot & Mohegan Tribes

Video call:

(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6120 or call (b)(5) PC (b)(5), JC's LC (b)(5)
Who:
James Cason, sequoyah_simermeyer@ios.doi.gov, Catherine Gulac, kathryn_isom-clause@ios.doi.gov, John Hay, Eric Shepard, jonodev_chaudhuri@ios.doi.gov
Going? Yes

10am - 10:45am Meeting with Representatives of the Native Village of Eklutna

Video call:

(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where:
Room 6120 Call-in (b)(5) Participant Code (b)(5) (Leader Code (b)(5))
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who:
Gavin Clarkson, Michael Black, James Cason, Jennifer Turner, Catherine Gulac, Matthew Kelly, Margaret Creel, Eric Shepard

11am - 12pm Interagency Mtg - Federal Alignment Effort

Video call:

(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 6120
Who:
Downey Magallanes, sleach@doc.gov, darwin.henry@epa.gov, burton.tamika@epa.gov, Catherine Gulac, Elena Gonzalez, peck.gregory@epa.gov, (b)(5) Amy Holley, anderson.denise@epa.gov, "brown.byron@epa.gov", Herbst, Ellen EOP, amanda.lockwood@ossec.usda.gov, ecomstock@doc.gov, James Cason, 'Dbarnes2@doc.gov'
Going? Yes

12pm - 7pm BLOCKED - Out of Office

Video call:

(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac
James Cason

Wed Aug 16, 2017

9am - 10:30am
| Bi-Weekly Meeting with Assistant Secretaries, Directors, &
| Advisors
| Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 5160 Conference Room
Calendar: scott.angelle@bsee.gov
Created by: Thomas Lillie
Who:
Russell Roddy, James Cason, David Mihalic, Daniel Jorjani, Caroline Boulton, Todd Willens,
Natalie Davis, Vincent Devito, Micah Chambers, Elinor Renner, Douglas Domenech, Laura Rigas,
Timothy Williams, Gavin Clarkson, Greg Sheehan, Scott Angelle, Alan Mikkelsen, Andrea
Travnicek, Katharine MacGregor, gregory_sheehan@fws.gov, Scott Hommel, Downey
Magallanes, Lori Mashburn, Gareth Rees, Aaron Thiele, Scott Cameron, David Bernhardt

9am - 10:30am
| Bi-Weekly Meeting with Assistant Secretaries, Directors, &
| Advisors
| Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 5160 Conference Room
Calendar: Caroline Boulton
Who:
Todd Willens, James Cason, Downey Magallanes, Aaron Thiele, Micah Chambers, Elinor
Renner, David Mihalic, Scott Cameron, Gavin Clarkson, Alan Mikkelsen, Caroline Boulton, Lori
Mashburn, Vincent Devito, Timothy Williams, Greg Sheehan, David Bernhardt,
gregory_sheehan@fws.gov, Douglas Domenech, Katharine MacGregor, Scott Hommel, Scott
Angelle, Natalie Davis, Russell Roddy, Gareth Rees, Laura Rigas, Andrea Travnicek, Daniel Jorjani

9am - 10:30am
| Bi-Weekly Meeting with Assistant Secretaries, Directors, &
| Advisors
| Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 5160 Conference Room
Calendar: scott.angelle@bsee.gov
Created by: Thomas Lillie
Who:
Scott Hommel, Greg Sheehan, Gavin Clarkson, Natalie Davis, Todd Willens, David
Bernhardt, Douglas Domenech, James Cason, Scott Cameron, Downey Magallanes,
gregory_sheehan@fws.gov, Vincent Devito, Scott Angelle, Daniel Jorjani, Micah Chambers, Aaron
Thiele, Alan Mikkelsen, Caroline Boulton, Elinor Renner, Gareth Rees, Andrea Travnicek,
Katharine MacGregor, Russell Roddy, Laura Rigas, David Mihalic, Timothy Williams, Lori
Mashburn
11am - 11:45am
Meeting with President and Chairman, Victor Joseph, Tanana Chiefs Conference (TCC)
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who:
John Hay, Anna Owens-Brown, Gareth Rees, Linda Thurn, Margaret Creel, Eric Shepard,
Gavin Clarkson, Michael Nedd, Kathleen Benedetto, Michael Black, weldon.loudermilk@bia.gov,
Yolando Mack-Thompson, James Cason

12pm - 1pm  Lunch
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

1pm - 1:30pm  Meeting with Tony Rampton, Assistant Attorney General, Public Lands, Utah
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6120
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Going? Yes

1:30pm - 2pm  JCason w/Eric Shepard on briefing on Colusa from7/26
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: 6113
Who: John Hay, James Cason, Catherine Gulac, Eric Shepard
Going? Yes

2pm - 2:30pm  Meeting with Representatives of the Catawba Tribe
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: 6120 - Call-in (b)(5) Participant Code (b)(6) (Leader Code (b)(6))
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who:
Jennifer Turner, Michael Black, Eric Shepard, Kallie Jacobson, Gareth Rees, James Cason,
John Hay, Gavin Clarkson

3:15pm - 3:45pm
Meet with James Cason/Laura Rigas/Mary Pletcher re: Public Affairs Positions
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac
James Cason

4:30pm - 5pm  Prep for Fri Reg Reform meeting - JCason & Julie Lillie

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason, Juliette Lillie, Arnetrice Knight
Going? Yes

5pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Thu Aug 17, 2017

9am - 9:45am  Follow-up meeting on NPS Grants

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 6120
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Justin Monetti, Catherine Gulac, James Cason, Jessica Bowron, Aurelia Skipwith
Going? Yes

10am - 11am  BLOCKED - Desk Time

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac

12pm - 1pm  Lunch

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

1:30pm - 2pm  External Mtg re: Dian Lands Decision for the Coquille Tribe

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6120
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac, Jennifer Turner, Jennifer Modrich, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Eric Shepard, Daniel Jorjani
Going? Yes

2pm - 2:30pm  Bi-weekly Leadership Meeting

Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6340
Calendar: Kevin Haugrud
Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
Who: Daniel Jorjani, Douglas Domenech, James Cason, Edward Keable, Nancy Guiden, Scott Hommel
James Cason

2:30pm - 2:40pm  Depart B Ramp en route EEOB - Jim & Downey
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Meet in Jim's office 6117
Who: Downey Magallanes, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Going? Yes

3pm - 4pm  Meeting w/DJ on One Federal Decision
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: EEOB 172
Who: Downey Magallanes, James Cason, Catherine Gulac
Going? Yes

3:30pm - 4:30pm  Politico Pro Training
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Secretary's Conference Room - 5160
Calendar: Elinor Renner
Who: Wesley Bullock, Downey Magallanes, Lori Mashburn, Russell Roddy, Vincent Devito, Leila Gatto, Elinor Renner, Douglas Domenech, James Cason, Caroline Boulton, Natalie Davis, Todd Willens, Scott Hommel

3:30pm - 4pm  TO BE RESCHEDULED - Internal Mtg re: USGS Realignment Plan
Update w/JCason
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Conf Rm 6120 - DOI
Who: Catherine Gulac, Andrea Travnicek, William Werkheiser, Betsy Hildebrandt, Michelle Brown, Margo Harris, James Cason, William Lukas, Leslie Jones
Going? Yes

4pm - 4:15pm  Depart EEOB en route DOI MIB
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Who: Downey Magallanes, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, James Cason, Catherine Gulac
Going? Yes

5:30pm - 7:30pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Fri Aug 18, 2017

All day  Ivan - AWS Day
   Fri Aug 18, 2017 - Sat Aug 19, 2017
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)

Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: Gareth Rees, James Cason

9am - 10am  Meeting on Veteran Opportunities and Organizational Structure
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Andrew Goodrich, James Cason

10am - 11am  Regulatory Reform Task Force Meeting
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who:
   Andrea Travnicek, Benjamin Simon, Daniel Jorjani, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Gareth Rees,
   Catherine Callaway, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Appel, James Cason, Linda Thurm, Amy Holley, Todd
   Wills, Michelle Brown, Michael Anderson, Juliette Lillie, Katharine MacGregor, Tasha Robbins,
   Christian Crowley, Scott Cameron, Yolando Mack-Thompson, Megan Apgar

11:30am - 12pm  Briefing - JCason w/Christine Bauserman, re: Strategic Science
   Groups
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Christine Bauserman, Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Going? Yes

12pm - 1pm  Lunch
   Calendar: James Cason
   Created by: Gareth Rees

1pm - 2pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason
2pm - 3pm  Eligibility for DOI Grants
  Video call:
  Where: PMB Conference Room 5112
  Who:
  Denise Flanagan, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Andrea Travnicek, Todd Willens, Amy Holley,
  Catherine Gulac, Scott Cameron, James Cason, Kaprice Tucker, Megan Olsen, Edward Keable
  Going? Yes

3:30pm - 4pm  Meeting on NRM Committee Composition & FedReg Notice
  Video call:
  Where: 6120
  Who:
  James Cason, Jennifer Wiginton, Brian Quint, Catherine Gulac, Juanita Mendoza, Juanita.
  mendoza@bie.edu
  Going? Yes

5pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
  Video call:
  Where: 6113
  Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Mon Aug 21, 2017

All day  Amy Out of Office--Tent.
  Mon Aug 21, 2017 - Tue Aug 22, 2017
  Video call:
  Calendar: James Cason
  Created by: Amy Holley

9am - 10am  General Update Meeting
  Where: Secretary's Office
  Calendar: [email]@ios.doi.gov
  Created by: Leilia Getto
  Who:
  Todd Willens, Scott Hohme, Vincent DeVito, David Bernhardt, James Cason, [email]@ios.
  doi.gov, David Mihalic, Laura Rigas, Downey Magallanes

9am - 10am  TO BE RESCHEDULED - Briefing - Great Smoky Mountain Fire Report
  Video call:
  Where: 6120
  Who:
  Louis Rowe, Jennifer Wyse, David Mihalic, Maureen Foster, Tasha Robbins, James Cason,
  Michael Reynolds, Todd Willens, Janice DeSordi, Catherine Gulac
  Going? Yes
10am - 11am Weekly Politicals Meeting
Where: Secretary’s Conference Room - 5160
Calendar: Natalie Davis
Who:

11:45am - 12:15pm Meet with David and Jim
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: 6114
Calendar: Todd Willens
Who: James Cason, Todd Willens

12pm - 1pm Lunch
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

1pm - 2pm Rob Howarth will drop by
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Who: Catherine Gulac, Robert Howarth, James Cason
Going? Yes

2pm - 3pm Eclipse
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac

3pm - 4pm Acting Assistant Secretaries weekly Meeting
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Conf Rm 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Created by: Jean Parrish
Who:
Gary Lawkowski, Andrea Travnicek, David Bernhardt, Micah Chambers, Daniel Jorjani, Roslyn Sellars, Timothy Williams, Timothy Petty, Downey Magallanes, Douglas Domenech, Todd Willens, Tameka Lewis-Robinson, John Tahsuda, Catherine Callaway, Tracie Lassiter, Thomas Irwin, James Voyles, Mariagrazia Caminiti, James Cason, Katharine MacGregor, Jason Larrabee, Gareth Rees, Todd Wynn, Lori Mashburn, Amanda Kaster, Joseph Balash, Benjamin Cassidy, Richard Cardinale, Scott Cameron, Laura Rigas
James Cason

5pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Tue Aug 22, 2017

9am - 10am  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

12pm - 1pm  PMB Senior Brown Bag Staff Meeting
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 5112 - (b)(6), PC: (b)(5), LC: (b)(5)
Calendar: Amy Holley
Created by: Jean Parrish
Who: James Cason, Steve Glomb, Elena Gonzalez, Abigail Miller, Amy Holley, Olivia Ferriter, Scott Cameron, Greg Gould, Mary Pletcher, Harry Humbert, Jean Parrish

1pm - 1:30pm  Meet w/JCason re: Ponca Tribe of Nebraska
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6120
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac
Who: John Hay, James Cason, Eric Shepard

2:30pm - 2:30pm  Depart C Street (via South Interior Parking Lot) en route DCA
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: C Street
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac

3:30pm - 4pm  Discussion on AK Oil & Gas Studies
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 6136 and Dial-in: (b)(5) and code: (b)(5)
Calendar: Vincent Devito
Created by: Gisella Ojeda-dodds
Who: Andrea Travnicak, Denise Flanagan, Linda Thurn, Micah Chambers, Laura Rigas, Margo Harris, James Cason, Murray Hitzman, Walter Gildroz, Kathleen Benedetto, Vincent Devito, Greg Sheehan, Scott Cameron, Olivia Ferriter, Edward Keable, Michael Nedd, William Werkheiser, Katharine MacGregor, Casey Hammond, Todd Willens
James Cason

5pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
  Video call:
  [b][5], [b][6]

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

Wed Aug 23, 2017

All day  On travel - Denver, CO
  Video call:
  [b][5], [b][6]

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

9am - 10am  BLOCKED - Desk Time
  Video call:
  [b][5], [b][6]

Where: 6113
Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac

10am - 11am  Prep for CEO Minerals Roundtable
  Video call:
  [b][5], [b][6]

Where: Deputy Secretary's Conference Room 6120.
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who:
  Amanda Kaster, Downey Magallanes, Katharine MacGregor, Blake Deeley, Andrea Travnicek, David Bernhardt, Kathleen Benedetto, Timothy Williams, Micah Chambers, James Cason

12pm - 1pm  Bi-Weekly Principals Brown-Bag
  Video call:
  [b][5], [b][6]

Where: Room 6120
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who:
  Todd Wynn, Michael Argo, Douglas Domenech, Scott Cameron, Tracie Lassiter, James Cason, Gary Lawkowski, Daniel Jorjani, Todd Willens, David Bernhardt, Elinor Renner, James Voyles, Caroline Boulton, Laura Rigas, Michelle Brown, Jason Larrabee, John Tanner, Andrea Travnicek, Downey Magallanes, Joseph Balash, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Shirley Lewis, Scott Hommel, Catherine Callaway, John Taksuda, Gisella Ojeda-dodds

5pm - 7pm  BLOCKED - Desk Time
  Video call:
  [b][5], [b][6]

Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason
James Cason
Thu Aug 24, 2017

All day  AL - John McClanahan
Thu Aug 24, 2017 - Fri Aug 25, 2017
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac

9am - 9:30am  BLOCKED - Desk Time
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, James Cason

9:30am - 10am  Internal Meeting re: USGS Realignment Plan Update w/JCason
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: 6120
Who: Catherine Gulac, Betsy Hildebrandt, Michelle Brown, Leslie Jones, Andrea Travnicek, James Cason, Margo Harris, William Lukas, William Werkheiser
Going? Yes

12pm - 1pm  Lunch
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

1pm - 2:30pm  CEO Critical Minerals Roundtable
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: 5160
Calendar: Katharine MacGregor
Created by: Tracie Lassiter
Who:
Micah Chambers, Kathleen Benedetto, Vincent Devito, Gareth Rees, James Cason, Richard Cardinale, Katharine MacGregor, Murray Hitzman, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Timothy Williams, Blake Deeley, David Bernhardt, Andrea Travnicek, William Lukas

2pm - 3pm  Bi-weekly Leadership Meeting
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: 6340
Calendar: Kevin Haugrud
Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
Who:
Nancy Guiden, Douglas Domenech, Edward Keable, Daniel Jorjani, James Cason, Scott Hommel
James Cason

2:30pm - 3pm  Depart B ramp en route EEOB
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: James Cason, David Bernhardt

3pm - 4:30pm  Pre-meeting for Deputies Meeting on Permitting
Where: EEOB 350
Calendar: (b)(6)-Allison Rusnak
Created by: James Cason
Who: Herrgott, Alex H. EOP/CEQ, darwin.henry@epa.gov, Catherine Gulac, Gribbin, DJ J.
EOP/WHO, Kan, Derek (OST, Downey Magallanes, jannine.miller@osec.usda.gov, (b)(6)
CIV US ARMY HQDA ASA CW (US), Marchese, April L. EOP/CEQ, Wingate, Mark R.
EOP/CEQ, Patella, Michael A. EOP/CEQ, 'brown.byron@epa.gov', Uthmeier, James (Federal,
Harkins, Michael W. EOP/CEQ, James Cason

4:30pm - 5pm  Depart EEOB en route DOI
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: James Cason, David Bernhardt

5pm - 6pm  Executive Resource Board Meeting
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Daniel Jorjani, Tracie Lassiter, Jean Parrish, Lori Mashburn, Scott Hommel, Catherine
Callaway, Mary Pletcher, Natalie Davis, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Katharine MacGregor, James
Cason, Andrea Tramvick, Catherine Gulac, Todd Willens, Michelle Brown, Elinor Renner, Scott
Cameron, David Bernhardt

7pm - 8pm  Dinner w/ Herb Hecht
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)
Calendar: James Cason

Fri Aug 25, 2017

All day  AL - John McClanahan
Fri Aug 25, 2017 - Sat Aug 26, 2017
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All day</td>
<td>Cathy G. - Annual Leave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Aug 25, 2017 - Sat Aug 26, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video call:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calendar: James Cason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Created by: Catherine Gulac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am - 9:30am</td>
<td>Meeting with Mary Pletcher - Hiring Waivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video call:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Where: Room 6113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Created by: Gareth Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac, Mary Pletcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Going? Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30am - 9:45am</td>
<td>Call with Dan Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video call:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Where: call (b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calendar: David Bernhardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Created by: Gareth Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Who: James Cason, David Bernhardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10am - 11am</td>
<td>Depart DOI en route St Paul’s Episcopal Church, 228 S Pitt St, Alexandria, VA 22314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video call:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calendar: James Cason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Created by: Gareth Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11am - 1pm</td>
<td>(b)(6) Funeral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video call:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Where: St Paul’s Episcopal Church, 228 S Pitt St, Alexandria, VA 22314, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calendar: James Cason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Created by: Gareth Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1pm - 2pm</td>
<td>Return to DOI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video call:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calendar: James Cason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Created by: Gareth Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30pm - 3pm</td>
<td>Meeting - Gulf Seismic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video call:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(5), (b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Where: 6113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Who: James Cason, Catherine Gulac, Kevin Haugrud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Going? Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
James Cason

3pm - 3:15pm  Meeting - JCason w/Russ Newell
Video call:  
Where: 6113  
Who: James Cason, Russell Newell, Catherine Gulac  
Going? Yes

4pm - 4:45pm  External Meeting - re: Mashpee Remand
Video call:  
Where: 6151 - Secretary's Conference Room  
Who: Lamont Brown, Kimberly Edwards, Jennifer Turner, Eric Shepard, John Hay, James Cason, Catherine Gulac  
Going? Yes

4:45pm - 5:15pm  Check-in Gulf Seismic
Video call:  
Where: Room 6113  
Calendar: Gareth Rees  
Who: Katharine MacGregor, Kevin Haugrud, Gareth Rees, James Cason

5:15pm - 5:45pm  Check-in with ASLM and BLM
Video call:  
Where: Room 6120 - Call-in Participant Code (Leader Code  
Calendar: David Bernhardt  
Created by: Gareth Rees  
Who: Michael Nedd, Timothy Spisak, Cally Younger, Katharine MacGregor, Linda Thurn, David Bernhardt, Karen Hawbecker, Richard Cardinale, James Cason, Yolanda Mack-Thompson

Mon Aug 28, 2017

9am - 9:30am  PMB Update on Infrastructure/Space/Grants/Conference Policy
Video call:  
Where: Room 6120  
Created by: Gareth Rees  
Who: Olivia Ferriter, Catherine Gulac, James Cason  
Going? Yes
10am - 11am Weekly Politicals Meeting

Where: Secretary's Conference Room- 5160
Calendar: Natalie Davis
Who:

11am - 12pm Internal Meeting - PMB Reorg

Video call: [b](5), [b](6)

Where: 5112 or call [b](5) [b](5), PC [b](5)
Who:
Elena Gonzalez, Steve Glomb, Scott Cameron, Amy Holley, Mary Pletcher, James Cason, Abigail Miller, Jean Parrish, Catherine Callaway, Catherine Gulac, Olivia Ferriter, Harry Humbert, Greg Gould
Going? Yes

12pm - 1pm Lunch

Video call: [b](5), [b](6)

Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees

1:30pm - 2pm Correspondence Meeting

Video call: [b](5), [b](6)

Where: Room 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Steve Lowery, James Cason

2pm - 3pm Bi-Weekly Leadership Meeting

Video call: [b](5), [b](6)

Calendar: Kevin Haugrud
Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
Who: Daniel Jorjani, Edward Keable, Scott Hommel, Douglas Domenech, James Cason
James Cason

2pm - 3pm Meeting re. DOI Reorganization Efforts
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)
   Where: PMB Conference Room 5112
   Calendar: Scott Cameron
   Created by: Catherine Callaway
   Who:
   David Mihalic, Olivia Ferriter, Christina Summers, Mary Pletcher, Amy Holley, Scott Cameron, James Cason, Elena Gonzalez, Richard Beck, Catherine Gulac

3pm - 4pm Acting Assistant Secretaries weekly Meeting
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)
   Where: Conf Rm 6120
   Calendar: Gareth Rees
   Created by: Jean Parrish
   Who:
   Laura Rigas, Gareth Rees, Downey Magallanes, Andrea Travnicek, Thomas Irwin, Jason Larrabee, Katharine MacGregor, Lori Mashburn, Tracie Lassiter, Tameka Lewis-Robinson, Amanda Kaster, James Voyles, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Benjamin Cassidy, Joseph Balash, John Tahsuda, Todd Willens, Timothy Williams, Micah Chambers, Daniel Jorjani, James Cason, Roslyn Sellars, David Bernhardt, Douglas Domenech, Timothy Petty, Catherine Callaway, Todd Wynn, Gary Lawkowski, Scott Cameron

4pm - 5pm Meeting with PMB
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)
   Where: Room 6114
   Calendar: David Bernhardt
   Created by: Catherine Gulac
   Who: David Bernhardt, Scott Cameron, Olivia Ferriter, James Cason

5pm - 5:30pm Meeting on Maintenance Fund
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)
   Where: Room 6120
   Calendar: Gareth Rees
   Who: James Cason, Gareth Rees, Micah Chambers

5:30pm - 6pm
   SW Oregon Mineral Withdrawal - Bridge #
   Video call:
   (b)(5), (b)(6)
   Where: BLM-WO MIB RM5071 Conference Room
   Calendar: Yolando Mack-Thompson
   Who:
   Aaron Moody, Jamie Connell, John Ruhs, Yolando Mack-Thompson, Thomas Baptiste, Juliane Tilton, Kathleen Benedetto, Linda Thurn, James Cason, Theresa Hanley, BLM-WO MIB RM5071 Conference Room, Gareth Rees, Jeff Brune, Michael Nedd
9am - 9:30am  Meeting with Cason and Gould
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Greg Gould, James Cason

9:30am - 10am  Check-in with Ann Navaro, NEPA NOIs
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6113
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: James Cason, Ann Navaro

10am - 10:45am  Meeting on Osage Oil and Gas Activities
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where:
Room 6120 - Call-in (b)(5) Participant Code (b)(5) (Leader Code (b)(5))
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who:
Heidi Badaracco, Kenneth Dalton, Kristen Kokinos, Gareth Rees, Scott Cameron, James James, Eddie Streater, James Cason, Michael Black, Greg Gould, Kevin Haugrud

11:30am - 12pm  Check-in with Karen Richardson
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 6113
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Karen Richardson, Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Going? Yes

12pm - 1pm  PMB Senior Brown Bag Staff Meeting
Video call:
(b)(5), (b)(6)
Where: Room 5112 - (b)(5), PC: (b)(5), LC: (b)(5)
Calendar: Amy Holley
Created by: Jean Parrish
Who:
James Cason, Steve Glomb, Elena Gonzalez, Abigail Miller, Amy Holley, Olivia Ferriter, Scott Cameron, Greg Gould, Mary Pletcher, Harry Humbert, Jean Parrish
1pm - 2pm  Ethics Briefing
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: David Bernhardt
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Tasha Robbins, Catherine Callaway, Richard Cardinale, Katharine MacGregor, Todd Willens, Maureen Foster, Tracie Lassiter, Kerry Rae, Daniel Jorjani, Scott Cameron, Kimberly Edwards, Gareth Rees, Carol Leader-Charge, James Cason, Andrea Travnichek, Amy Holley, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Edward McDonnell, Catherine Gulac, Michelle Brown, Jean Parrish, Michael Black, Kevin Haugrud, David Bernhardt

2pm - 3pm  Meeting/Briefing - DOI & DOJ re: Abandoned Uranium Mines on the Navajo Reservation
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: DOI, Room 6120, 1849 C Street, NW, Washington DC 20240
Who: Fiona Teller, Carol Leader-Charge, Jennifer Modrich, James Cason, Jennifer Turner, martha.mann@usdoj.gov, Eric Shepard, Michael Black, Kimberly Edwards, Christina Kracher, Daniel Jorjani, Catherine Gulac, bruce.gilber@usdoj.gov, christopher.vaden@usdoj.gov, Miles Janssen, dustin.maghamfar@usdoj.gov, Kevin Haugrud, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Elizabeth Appel
Going? Yes

3pm - 3:30pm  Call with Ryan Bernstein, CoS for Sen. Hoeven re: BIA Mineral Survey
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Amanda Kaster, Catherine Gulac, James Cason
Going? Yes

3:30pm - 4pm  Steve Lowery ExecSec Correspondence
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: 6113
Who: Catherine Gulac, Steve Lowery, James Cason

4pm - 5pm  DOI Operations Meeting - ASIA
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who: John Tahsuda, bart.stevens@bie.edu, Douglas Lords, Todd Wynn, Downey Magallanes, Laura Rigas, Gary Lawkowski, James James, Bryan Rice, Margaret Creel, Charles Addington, Anne Owens-Brown, tony.dearman@bie.edu, David Bernhardt, weldon.loudermilk@bie.gov, Gareth Rees, James Cason, Jason Thompson, Scott Hommel, James Burckman, Hankie Ortiz, John Tanner
5pm - 5:45pm  Meeting with Chukchansi Tribe
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Room 6120
Who: Paula Hart, Maria Wiseman, John Hay, Michael Black, Gavin Clarkson, Margaret Creel, Anna Owens-Brown, Eric Shepard, James Cason, weldon.loudermilk@bla.gov, Gareth Rees, Catherine Gulac

Wed Aug 30, 2017

8:30am - 9am  Over coffee - Update on Hell Roaring/Yakama
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Bison Bistro Cafeteria
Who: Michael Black, Catherine Gulac, Alan Mikkelsen, James Cason
Going? Yes

9am - 9:30am  GClarkson & CLeaderCharge w/Jim Cason
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: 6113
Who: Gavin Clarkson, James Cason, Catherine Gulac, Carol LeaderCharge
Going? Yes

11am - 12pm  NOTE NEW TIME: Meeting w/Todd Willens RE: Oregon Timber
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: AS/FWP conference room 3144
Calendar: Tasha Robbins
Who: Katharine MacGregor, Aurelia Skipwith, Cally Younger, Kathleen Benedetto, Roslyn Sellars, Casey Hammond, James Cason, Tasha Robbins, Catherine Gulac, Linda Thurn, Todd Willens, Thomas Garcia

1:30pm - 2pm  Eastern Gulf Meeting
Video call: (b)(5), (b)(6)

Where: Secretary's Office
Calendar: 6151
Created by: Elinor Renner
Who: Vincent Devito, Micah Chambers, (b)(6)@ios.dol.gov, David Bernhardt, James Cason, Scott Hommel, Katharine MacGregor, James Schindler

2pm - 3pm  Karen Douglas (CEC) and Jim Cason (DOI) re introduction and offshore wind (11 AM PST/2 PM EST)
Where: Webex Videconference instructions below
Calendar: karen.douglas@energy.ca.gov
Created by: James Cason
Who: Awolowo, Ollie@Energy, Nelson, Jennifer@Energy, Nguyen, Le-Quyen@Energy, Darrell Westbrook, Lee, Jerome@Energy, James Cason, Gareth Rees, Catherine Gulac, Michael Olsen, Hutchinson David, Scott Morgan (Scott.Morgan@opr.ca.gov), Daei, Bobak@Energy
3pm - 3:30pm  Meeting - JCason w/POC: Areca Whitfield
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: 6113
Who: Areca Whitfield, Catherine Gulac, James Cason, Gareth Rees
Going? Yes

3:30pm - 4pm  Briefing on Coeur d’Alene Appeal for Mr. Cason
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: 6023- Access Number: [b](5) Participant Pass Code: [b](5)
Calendar: Pamela Williams
Created by: Omero Martinez
Who:
Alan Mikkelsen, Gareth Rees, Scott Bergstrom, Edward Grenham, Keith Saxe, James Cason, Pamela Williams, Duane Mecham, Lynn Peterson, Tracy Goodluck

4pm - 4:30pm  Phone call w/Rep Cramer's COS
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: 6113
Who: Gareth Rees, James Cason, Amanda Kaster, Catherine Gulac
Going? Yes

4:45pm - 5:15pm  Denver Meeting
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Where: 6144
Calendar: Scott Hommel
Created by: Elinor Renner
Who: David Bernhardt, James Cason, Scott Hommel, Lori Mashburn

Thu Aug 31, 2017

8am - 6pm  OUT OF OFFICE
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Catherine Gulac

12pm - 1pm  Lunch
Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees
1pm - 1:30pm Regulatory Reform Officer Summit Prep Call
- Where: Conference Call
- Calendar: [b](6)-Caroline Moore
- Created by: James Cason
- Who:
  Mcginley, Mike H. EOP/WHO, 'robert.eitel@ed.gov', rebeckah.adcock@osec.usda.gov, starr.judith@pbgc.gov, 'Brian.Mccormack@hq.doe.gov', Campau, Anthony P. EOP/OMB, jeffrey.rezmovic@hq.dhs.gov, kime.robin@epa.gov, boalen.brittany@epa.gov, rachel.parker@usdoj.gov, 'jeff.rosen@dot.gov', Gretchen J, sullivanj2@state.gov, bethany.a.zorc@hud.gov, kevin.r.jones@usdoj.gov, McGahn, Donald F. EOP/WHO, Palmieri, Rosario A. EOP/OMB, Harris, Jeffrey M. EOP/OMB, gina.farrisee@va.gov, dawkins.laura.m@dol.gov, [b](6), holly.turner@sba.gov, brian.callanan@treasury.gov, frank.cristaudo@ssa.gov, Liddell, Christopher P. EOP/WHO, Uthmeier, James (Federal, Shores, Michael, beth.a.williams@usdoj.gov, rachel.simmons@rrb.gov, Mulvaney, Mick M. EOP/OMB, [b](6), christina.mcdonald@hq.dhs.gov, dravis.samantha@epa.gov, James Cason, susan.snare@eeoc.gov, ann.agnew@hhs.gov

2pm - 3pm Bi-weekly Leadership Meeting
- Video call: [b](6), [b](6)
- Where: 6340
- Calendar: Kevin Haugrud
- Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
- Who:
  Nancy Guiden, Douglas Domenech, Edward Keable, Daniel Jorjani, James Cason, Scott Hommel

4:30pm - 5:30pm DOI Operations Meeting - ASLM
- Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
- Where: Room 6120
- Calendar: Gareth Rees
- Who:
  Casey Hammond, Downey Magallanes, Michael Barre, Linda Thurn, James Voyles, Karla Cook, Vincent Devito, Gary Lawkowski, Patrick Braxton, Thomas Lillie, David Bernhardt, Brian Steed, Scott Angelle, Tracie Lassiter, Laura Rigas, Katharine MacGregor, Cally Younger, Jill Moran, Glenda Owens, John Tanner, James Schindler, Scott Hommel, James Cason, Walter Cruickshank, Todd Wynn, Gareth Rees, Michael Nedd, Fred Cruise, Yolando Mack-Thompson, Joseph Balash

Fri Sep 1, 2017

All day  Amy--Annual Leave
- Fri Sep 1, 2017 - Sat Sep 2, 2017
- Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
- Calendar: James Cason
- Created by: Amy Holley

All day  Doggy Days - DOI
- Fri Sep 1, 2017 - Sat Sep 2, 2017
- Video call: [b](5), [b](6)
- Calendar: James Cason
- Created by: Gareth Rees
1pm - 1:30pm  Regulatory Reform Officer Summit Prep Call
Where: Conference Call
Calendar: [b](6)-Caroline Moore
Created by: James Cason
Who:
McGinley, Mike H. EOP/WHO, 'robert.eitel@ed.gov', rebeckah.adcock@osec.usda.gov,
starr.judith@pbgc.gov, 'Brian.Mccormack@hq.doe.gov', Campau, Anthony P. EOP/OMB, jeffrey.
rezmovic@hq.dhs.gov, kime.robin@epa.gov, bolen.brittany@epa.gov, rachel.parker@usdoj.gov,
'jeff.rosen@dot.gov', Gretchen J. sullivanj2@state.gov, bethany.a.zorc@hud.gov, kevin.r.
jones@usdoj.gov, McGahn, Donald F. EOP/WHO, Palmieri, Rosario A. EOP/OMB, Harris, Jeffrey M.
EOP/OMB, gina.farrisee@va.gov, dawkins.laura.m@dol.gov, [b](6)______________________, holly.
turner@sba.gov, brian.callanan@treasury.gov, frank.cristaudo@ssa.gov, Liddell, Christopher P.
EOP/WHO, Uthmeier, James (Federal, Shores, Michael, beth.a.williams@usdoj.gov, rachel.
simmons@rb.gov, Mulvaney, Mick M. EOP/OMB, [b](6)______________________, christina.
mcdonald@hq.dhs.gov, dravis.samantha@epa.gov, James Cason, susan.snare@eeoc.gov, ann.
agnew@hhs.gov

2pm - 3pm  Bi-weekly Leadership Meeting
Video call:
Where: 6340
Calendar: Kevin Haugrud
Created by: Mariagrazia Caminiti
Who:
Nancy Guiden, Douglas Domenech, Edward Keable, Daniel Jorjani, James Cason, Scott
Hommel

4:30pm - 5:30pm  DOI Operations Meeting - ASLM
Video call:
Where: Room 6120
Calendar: Gareth Rees
Who:
Casey Hammond, Downey Magallanes, Michael Barre, Linda Thurn, James Voyles, Karla
Cook, Vincent Devito, Gary Lawkowski, Patrick Braxton, Thomas Lillie, David Bernhardt, Brian
Steed, Scott Angelle, Tracie Lassiler, Laura Rigas, Katharine MacGregor, Cally Younger, Jill
Morgan, Glenda Owens, John Tanner, James Schindler, Scott Hommel, James Cason, Walter
Cruickshank, Todd Wynn, Gareth Rees, Michael Nedd, Fred Cruise, Yolando Mack-Thompson,
Joseph Balash

Fri Sep 1, 2017

All day  Amy--Annual Leave
Fri Sep 1, 2017 - Sat Sep 2, 2017
Video call:
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Amy Holley

All day  Doggy Days - DOI
Fri Sep 1, 2017 - Sat Sep 2, 2017
Video call:
Calendar: James Cason
Created by: Gareth Rees